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The Network for Arizona Trails is a new peer-to-peer group of trail builders, planners, 
advocates and users across the state. Following the inaugural Summit for Arizona Trails in 
February, the expanding network has stayed in close communication through weekly and 
bi-weekly virtual discussions related to COVID-19 response. The discussions are organized by a 
volunteer steering committee. 
 
On May 18, over 40 participants joined our most recent session: “Entering the Summer Season 
during COVID-19.”  The focus was shared messaging between local, state and federal 
recreation agencies and partners.  Below are the highlights of small group breakout 
conversations. We are sharing them with the interagency coordination groups in an effort to help 
ensure future messaging efforts are effective. We consistently hear from our network that 
consistent, aligned messaging is key to promoting public safety and protecting natural resources 
this summer. 
 
Recommended Messages: 
 
We are glad you are out enjoying nature! For everyone’s benefit: 

● Modify your expectations and have backup plans that you have researched in advanced 
(top message*) 

● Seek out quieter, less busy trails and outdoor areas 
● Be self-sufficient - bring your own water and sanitation 
● Pack out what you pack in 
● Follow all recommended health guidance and practice social distancing 

 
Recommended Delivery Forums: 
 

● Release a joint interagency news release on outdoor recreation targeted at print, 
online and radio outlets in the state’s largest media markets before holiday weekends. 
Fire restriction media engagement is a good model. Seek out Spanish-language media 
outlets. 

● Develop a graphic (or set of graphics) which clearly communicates the message 
points identified above similar to the Covid graphics developed by the 
#RecreateResponsibly, National Recreation and Park Association, Arizona Office of 
Tourism, and City of Phoenix. These graphics should be updated and modified visually 
to maintain novelty and reflect local conditions. 

https://www.recreateresponsibly.org/
https://www.nrpa.org/about-national-recreation-and-park-association/press-room/NRPA-statement-on-using-parks-and-open-space-while-maintaining-social-distancing/
https://tourism.az.gov/responsible-recreation-across-arizona/?fbclid=IwAR1gIZzGo9Mr3Ty8PJCGD-dUTgwfHYUSlvOP5vTL7ADm1k3IoEdK9FL2WuM
https://tourism.az.gov/responsible-recreation-across-arizona/?fbclid=IwAR1gIZzGo9Mr3Ty8PJCGD-dUTgwfHYUSlvOP5vTL7ADm1k3IoEdK9FL2WuM
https://www.phoenix.gov/parks/trails/take-a-hike-do-it-right


● Partner with ADOT and other transportation organizations to use variable messaging 
and other road signs, and provide recreation information on their traffic condition 
websites. 

● Engage with non-agency, private websites, especially where new users are already 
getting information. 

● Encourage widespread linking and social media sharing between agencies and 
partner organizations. Cross-link the Office of Tourism’s Responsible Recreation 
webpage so that it is easier to find. 

● On-site information and signs can be improved in many locations, according to 
participants in our discussions. 

● Create a “live conditions” interface that shows the status of parks and trails. 
● As conditions allow, consider on-site volunteers or docents at trailheads to deliver 

information on crowded/less crowded locations, key messages, etc. 
 

For more information about the Network for Arizona Trails: 
 go to https://sites.google.com/view/summitforaztrails/home  

or reach us at summitforaztrails@gmail.com 
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